
Rider Jungle by Night
(incl. full backline)

Technical:

Inputlist

Microphones Stands Inserts
1 Kick drum Beta 52 small Gate
2 Snare drum SM 57 small
3 Hi-Hat cond. mic small
4 Rack tom 504/604 n/a Gate
5 Floor tom 504/604 n/a Gate
6 Overhead drum left cond. mic large
7 Overhead  drum right cond. mic large
8 Conga left SM 57 small
9 Conga right SM 57 small
10 Overhead (for percussion) cond. mic large
11 Djembé beyer clip (own) n/a
12 Percussion extra SM 57 small
13 Bass signal D.I. n/a Comp.
14 Bass amp MD 421 small
15 Guitar amplifier MD 421/SM 57 small
16 Key amplifier MD 421/SM 57 small
17 Leslie low MD 421 small
18 Leslie left SM 57 small
19 Leslie right SM 57 small
20 Trumpet LDM94 clip (own) n/a
21 Tenor saxophone LDM94 clip (own) n/a
22 Trombone LCM77 clip (own) n/a
23 Harmonica/percussion SM 58 large
24 Vocal Presentation SM 58 or wireless large Comp.

stereo-compressor on subgroep 1 / 2 

For horns, vocal, harmonica and djembé we need long xlr-cables for free movement
across the stage.

Other Requirements:
2 (drum) stools for the percussionists

Backline: 
We need the following backline supplied (unless otherwise agreed)

Bass: Ampeg or Markbass amp (or equivalent)
Guitar: Musicman (112) or Fender amp (Twin, Deluxe, Hotrod Deluxe)
Drums: 4 piece drumkit, preferably Ludwig. We bring our own cymbals.
Percussion: 2 Congas, Bongos
Keys:-for organ, preferably a hammond b3/x5/a100/m3 + leslie, otherwise Hammond

Korg BX3 and if nothing else a nord electro with leslie 
-for electric piano, preferably a  Rhodes mark I/ mark II, otherwise a korg sv-1 
or a nord stage all with amp (Fender twin or equivalent) 
-when there's no leslie both organ and rhodes will be using one amp.



Stageplot

We prefer 9 monitors in 9 groups, but the minimum is 6 groups. If so, conga's and
djembé, sax and trombone, and keys and guitar will share groups.



Hospitality
Thank you very much for having us as your guests. Our travel party consists of 11
people: 9 musicians, a sound engineer and a tour manager. 

A Jungle by Night show is very energetic, to be able to do so the band appreciates
healthy food and drinks. Preferably biological and fair trade, and we also like to try
your local specialties.

Diner (and/or lunch) 
We appreciate a healthy meal. No fast food, no pizza and no bean dishes please. We
have 2 vegetarians and 1 person who follows a gluten-free diet.

On the stage
12 bottles of water
Some clean towels

In the dressing room 
Bread with meat, cheese, humus, tomatoes, and/or something similar
Fruit and vegetables (like carrots, cucumbers etc.)
Fair trade chocolade

12 bottles of water
Coffee and tea
2 bottles of coke
2 bottles of other sodas
Fruit juice (preferred biological)
Milk

24 bottles/cans of beer
2 bottles of fine red wine
1 bottle of fine white wine

Contact:
For technical questions: 

Petra Randewijk
info@herrieproduktie.nl
+316-45074978

All other questions:

Management
Ronald Keizer
Ronald@b-oost.nl
+316-53628277


